
Waw� Men�
51 Berkley Rd, Paulsboro, United States

(+1)8564232395 - https://www.wawa.com/store/8305/ma/nj-paulsboro-51-berkley-rd

A comprehensive menu of Wawa from Paulsboro covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Wawa:
I?m truck driver, there?s truck parking for 4 units and natural gas pumps. The food is good, staff was friendly.

Clean restrooms. Only recommendation this store needs tables/chairs. read more. The premises in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What

Jermaine Ruffin doesn't like about Wawa:
As I was being rung up I had a question about a possible purchase. The cashier's name was Daianna. So I

asked her how does she pronounce her name because I didn't want to say it wrong. She replied DEEZ NUTS
HAHAHA HAHAAHA. I stood there in disbelief. I asked her 3 times to get her supervisor she continued to laugh.
People were in line looking at her she didn't seem to notice. I told her she needs to get herself toget... read more.

If you want to try tasty American menus like burgers or barbecue, Wawa from Paulsboro is the place to be,
Likewise, the guests of the restaurant prefer the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities

that the restaurant provides. If you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches,
a small salad or another snack, You'll find tasty South American cuisine also in the menu.
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Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

CHICKEN CAESAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TURKEY

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 00:00-00:00
Tuesday 00:00-00:00
Wednesday 00:00-00:00
Thursday 00:00-00:00
Friday 00:00-00:00
Saturday 00:00-00:00
Sunday 00:00-00:00
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